
 

2022 Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship (SURF) Program Faculty 

Projects 

One fellow per project 

Field Ornithology and Bioacoustics 
Faculty name and email 

Alison Styring 
styringa@evergreen.edu 

Description  

There are three active research projects in Alison’s lab.   
 
1. Monitoring Avian Productivity and Survivorship (MAPS):  
In collaboration with Puget Sound Bird Observatory, the Center for Natural Lands 
Management, the ornithology lab has established a MAPS station at Glacial Heritage Preserve: 
a remnant native prairie site 23 miles south of campus.  MAPS is a network bird banding 
stations across North America that collect standardized data on key indicators of avian health 
and survival.  I am looking for a fellow to participate in station activities and collect the fifth 
season of data.  Work will include conducting habitat assessments; setting mist-nets; banding 
birds; collecting information on body condition, sex, breeding status, molt, and age; entering 
data into spreadsheets/databases; running analyses; and preparing/submitting reports to the 
Institute for Bird Populations and state/federal wildlife agencies.    
 
2. Long-term monitoring of birds in the Evergreen Forest:  
The ornithology lab is working to monitor population trends and species richness of breeding 
birds in the campus forest. Work involves navigating to 44 long-term monitoring stations and 
taking acoustic recordings, observational surveys, and habitat surveys. It also involves 
computer lab work downloading, analyzing, and archiving recordings, entering data from 
surveys into spreadsheets/databases and analyzing trends and diversity using inferential 
statistics.  
 
3. Bioacoustic analysis  
In addition to the long-term monitoring work described above, we have several years of 
acoustic data comparing bird detections in the forest at the level of the forest floor and the 
canopy.   
 
The goal of this study is to better understand detection differences between canopy-based and 
ground-based surveys. Work on this project involves annotating and entering data from 



recordings, comparing species detections and vocalization types between forest floor and 
canopy and conducting inferential statistics. 

Expertise required of fellows 

Applicants must have: 

• completed at least two quarters of college-level biology 

• at least one quarter of college-level math.  
Desired qualifications:  

• knowledge of Pacific Northwest forest birds with an ability to identify common species 
by sight and sound 

• experience/training in MAPS protocol (including mist net deployment, bird banding, and 
related data collection) 

• proficiency with field recording 

• prior coursework in data analysis (upper division statistics) 

• successful completion of coursework in field research, scientific writing, and statistical 
analysis will be beneficial to the applicant 

Interested students should contact Alison Styring (styringa@evergreen.edu) for more 
information on the projects, qualifications, and expectations. 

Responsibilities of fellows 

Successful applicants must commit to conducting field work from 4:45 am to as late as 4 pm on 
field days.  The faculty will work with students in the field and lab during the first weeks of the 
projects and will meet regularly throughout summer. Field work includes: 

• hiking in uneven terrain using map and compass 

• identification of bird species by sound and sight 

• observation of behavior 

• tracking in roadless areas 

• maintenance/basic repair of field gear.  
In addition, students must scan and enter (in excel) all field observations within 24 hours of 
each field outing.  A final research poster focused on one or more of the labs projects should be 
completed by the end of the fellowship and should include a comprehensive literature review 
of the topic, description of field and analytical research methods, a results section clearly 
presenting quantitative analysis and visual representation of the analysis and a discussion of 
the broader meaning of the project.   

Anticipated accomplishments 

Students will gain knowledge in standard methodologies (both field and analytical) in field 
ornithology. 

 

 


